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OUR MISSION:

The Tooele County Health Department serves as a leader in public health and aging

services for our diverse community, by promoting health and safety, striving to prevent

avoidable disease, assessing the health of our community, developing policies, providing

services and education, and protecting the environment to assure quality of life.

OUR VISION:

A healthy and safe community for all Tooele County residents.

OUR CORE VALUES:

1. Collaboration: We work together internally and externally for the mutual benefit of

the community through the sharing of information, resources, and ideas to achieve a

common goal.

2. Excellence: We strive to provide the highest quality services through individual

efforts, evidence-based practices and a culture of quality improvement.

3. Innovation: We apply the most advanced technology, information and research to

become a revolutionary leader in public health.

4. Integrity: We act with a consistency of character and take individual ownership and

accountability for our actions.

5. Diversity and Inclusion: We treat all individuals with respect, dignity, acceptance,

and compassion.

6. Service: We provide quality service to all individuals both internal and external.
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR

DIRECTOR:
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          It’s my pleasure to bring you this 2019 Annual Report, featuring highlights of the work

performed by our staff to help our community to have a healthy place to work, live, and play.

2019 was a year of great progress for the Tooele County Health Department (TCHD). As we

gather data and stories related to our efforts, we are reminded of the far-reaching impacts of

the programs we provide. We are also reminded that we can’t do this work without our

wonderful staff, our community partners, and the Tooele County Board of Health. I personally

thank them all for their support, and for allowing TCHD the honor of working towards our

mission.

          Across all areas of our County, there are those living with or working to prevent

chronic or communicable conditions, needing support for a young child with developmental

challenges, needing food assistance within their family, or perhaps simply wanting

assurances that their food, air, and water are safe. In a nutshell, it is Public Health that

provides, focuses, and directs efforts to meet these diverse needs.    

          Tooele County Health Department continues implementing our Community Health

Improvement Plan to promote healthy living and reducing obesity, improving mental health

and preventing suicide, and reducing substance abuse. Working in tandem with our

community partners, we are putting in the groundwork to make changes that can bring about

long lasting improved health in our community and in the lives of our residents. 

          An area where we have seen great progress is with the transit within our valley.  Tooele

County's partnership with the Utah Transit Authority has helped bridge the gaps for transit

within and outside of Tooele County.  New and improved routes have been expanded offering

more transportation services in  Tooele, Stansbury Park, and Grantsville. 



          One area of particular concern right now is vaping and the increased risk for youth

nicotine addiction. Since their introduction to the U.S. market electronic cigarettes (or vape

devices) have become extremely popular, especially among youth and young adults. Innovative

designs, sweet and minty flavors, and target marketing using social and digital media have

been linked to high vape rates among youth and young adults. The long-term effects of

inhaling heated and aerosolized solvents, flavoring chemicals, and other carbonyl and volatile

organic compounds are unknown. Vaping devices lack regulations or standardization in their

designs and can be customized by their users to deliver drugs other than nicotine. Regulations

that make it harder for youth to access tobacco products are part of evidence-based practices

in tobacco prevention and control and are expected to reduce youth use of vape products. To

address the rapid rise in vape product use among Utah youth, the Utah Department of Health

(UDOH) along with all local health departments, have proposed new rules that would increase

the price of tobacco and vape products, limit the total number of tobacco retailers, and restrict

flavors and where flavored tobacco and vape products are sold. 

Jeff Coombs 

Executive Director/Health Officer

          Everything we do is focused on health and safety, and

everything we do requires partners. In Tooele County, we are

unusually fortunate that this work is so strongly supported by our

community. It is this support, and our partnerships, that allows us to

succeed and makes our work so truly rewarding. Our staff and I

sincerely thank you and look forward to continued partnership and

even more progress towards a healthier and safer future.

          Another exciting area we celebrated success in during 2019

was the opening of Rabbit Lane as an active transportation pathway,

which is an integral part of the Tooele Valley Pathway.  Active

transportation is movement using the body, such as walking,

running, jogging, or skating. Accessible trail systems help get

people started with outdoor activity because they make all levels of

people feel comfortable.



"Pioneering spirit should continue,

not to conquer the planet or

space... but rather to improve the

quality of life."

 

 

— Bertrand Piccard



ORGANIZATIONAL CHART:
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OUR STRATEGIC PLAN:

GOAL: Ensure the TCHD workforce is adequately oriented, trained

and provided with ample opportunity and resources for

professional development in order to achieve excellence in service

to all.

GOAL: To ensure that the TCHD provides sufficient resources to

accomplish the Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) goals.

GOAL: Evaluate the CHIP progress annually and update the CHIP as

appropriate. 

GOAL: TCHD will provide high quality health information to

stakeholders and the community to promote well-informed decisions.

GOAL: All TCHD employees feel informed and empowered to make

decisions and perform in their capacity.

GOAL: Tooele County Health Department (TCHD)  will be recognized

by the community as the primary source of public health information.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH

ASSESSMENT:

The Community Health Assessment helps local public health system

members identify the most pressing health issues in Tooele County.

Through analysis and interpretation of data collected from a variety

of sources, public health leaders in Tooele County were able to

make informed decisions and develop appropriate interventions to

affect change, resulting in a healthier community for all Tooele

County residents.
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COMMUNITY HEALTH

IMPROVEMENT PLAN:
The Tooele County Health Department is committed to making measurable

improvements in the health and safety of our community.  As part of an ongoing

community health improvement process, community partners from various

organizations worked together to develop Tooele County’s Community Health

Improvement Plan (CHIP).  Health priorities selected by community partners for the

CHIP are based on data presented in the Community Health Assessment. Despite the

improvements made and efforts expended in promoting health and wellness, too

many of our citizens are overweight or obese, abuse substances, and suicide rates

continue to increase. The challenges we face require a call to action. The CHIP

provides the framework for mobilizing community action through partnerships to

improve the health of all Tooele County residents, particularly our most vulnerable

citizens. Three data-driven health priorities have been identified and are being

addressed. Our community must share the ownership of these complex public health

problems and we will need diverse community engagement to show improvement.

Improved community-wide alignment of our efforts and resources across all areas

will be essential to meeting the goals established for each health priority. By

working together, we can improve the health of the citizens we serve and achieve

our vision of a healthy and safe community for all Tooele County residents. 

13



CHIP HEALTH PRIORITY AREAS:

1. Promoting Healthy Living

2. Improving Mental Health & Preventing Suicide

3. Reducing Substance Abuse
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CHIP GOALS:

Improving Mental Health and Preventing Suicide

Goal 1: Increase the daily consumption of nutritious foods.

Goal 2: Increase the level of daily physical activity among residents.

Goal 3: Increase the percentage of the population at a healthy weight.

Goal 1: Increase social norms supportive of help-seeking and recovery.

Goal 2: Increase prevention and early intervention for mental health,

suicidal ideations, and substance misuse and abuse.

Goal 3: Increase support for survivors of suicide loss.

Reducing Substance Abuse

Promoting Healthy Living and Reducing Obesity

Goal 1: Increase awareness and decrease availability of all abusive

substances.

Goal 2: Increase substance abuse treatment referrals and prevention

programs.

15



TRAVEL TIME TO WORK -  28.8 minutes 

PERSONS LIVING IN POVERTY - 6.8% 

HIGHER EDUCATION - 23% 

POPULATION - 69,907 

LIFE EXPECTANCY - 78.4 YEARS 

COUNTY HEALTH RANKING - 16 of 27 

AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD INCOME - $71,020  

NO HEALTH INSURANCE - 8% 

2019 SNAPSHOT:
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The information below represents the age-

adjusted death rate for the 10 most

common causes of death in Tooele County.  

*age adjusted death rate per 100,000

 

Cause of Death*                      Tooele*     

Cancer                                      154.9

Coronary Heart Disease           66.6                                                                  

Unintentional Injuries              54.5                                                                

Chronic Respiratory Disease    51.8                                        

Stroke                                       30.2

Alzheimer's Disease                  16.3                

Suicide                                      23.6

Diabetes                                    29.6                           

Influenza & Pneumonia            15.94                                         

Motor Vehicle Traffic Crash     12.7                                                                   

 

 

Utah*                          

121.11 

64.8                                       

44.4                                               

33.23                                       

37.1              

22.0

22.2                              

24.0

13.4

8.7                                      

                                                      

 

LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH
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BUDGET REVENUE &

EXPENDITURES:
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BUDGET REVENUE &

EXPENDITURES :
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Aging Services Division
Home Delivered Meals 26911
Senior Center Meals 18521
Medicare Assistance 1115

SHIP Counselor Assistance 93
Client Assistance Savings $176,078
In-Home Services Home Visits 188
Senior Transportation Rides 5921

Volunteers 86
 

Administrative Services Division
Birth Certificates 1546
Death Certificates 436

Additional Copies of Birth 210
Additional Copies of Death 1851

Multiple Pages 147
Reissues 158

Environmental Health Division
Food Service Plan Reviews 16

Food Service Permits 246
Food Service Inspections 418

Food Truck Inspections 76
Temporary Event Inspections 151

Food Safety Managers Certified 50
Food Handlers Trained 2148

Foodborne Illness Complaints 12
School and Playground Inspections 39
Daycare Food Service Inspections 20
Public Pools and Spas Inspections 38
Public Pool Water Samples Taken 277

BY THE NUMBERS:
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Health Promotion Bureau
Car Seats Checked 45

Car Seats Distributed 28
NARCAN Distributed 151

Suicide Prevention Trainings 40 
Suicide Prevention Trained 1261
Tobacco Compliance Checks 81 

Illegal Sales to Minors 5
Quit Line Registrations 81

BY THE NUMBERS:

Family and School 
Health Division

 
Community Health Bureau

Cancer Screenings 70
Contact Investigations 292

Flu Immunizations 5513
Home Visits 190

STD/STI Testing 56
TB Testing 320

WIC Bureau
Clients Served 2137

Education Classes 91
Initially Breastfed 1011

Healthy Smiles Dental Clinic
Dentures 721

New Patients 583
Patient Visits 2895

21

School Nursing 
Bureau

Flu Clinics 30
Flu Vaccines Given 2336

 School Nurses 5



April is National Public Health Month and as friends of public health and

outstanding volunteers the following individuals were recognized for helping us as

public health in our achievements.  Dr. Alma J. DeLaMare for Outstanding Volunteer

Award, Frank Reed for Outstanding Volunteer, Sheldon Birch of Birch Family

Pharmacy for Friend of Public Health Award, and Lisa Carpenter of Tooele City

Business Licensing for Friend of Public Health Award.

ADMINISTRATIVE HIGHLIGHTS:
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AGING SERVICES DIVISION

HIGHLIGHTS:
Lunch & Learn for Caregivers is one of Aging Services opportunities to provide

information and support to those in our community caring for older adults.  We

facilitate these free weekly educational classes for a month each spring and again in

the fall.  Experts present content on a variety of topics that are pertinent to

caregivers, such as community resources, coping techniques, and practical tips. 

 Even professional caregivers attend such as nursing students and CNA faculty. 

 This year was the first time we took our classes to the Stansbury Park community

and they were very well received and attended.
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The Senior Center Staff work together to implement and support programs, events,

and activities, that promote the well-being of our Older Adult population in Tooele

County in the Tooele, Grantsville, and Wendover area.  Utilizing staff and resources

effectively has proven to help cultivate friendships and relationships with seniors

from the different communities.  We serve an average of 140 meals during our

combined luncheons.  Seniors enjoy getting together for good company, a good

meal, and entertainment.  This year Tooele and Grantsville worked together on a

holiday services project for the Meals on Wheels clients.  Volunteers in the

community helped to deliver these items.  We serve approximately 125 meals to our

home bound senior residents.

AGING SERVICES DIVISION

SENIOR CENTERS:
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AGING SERVICES DIVISION

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU:

New Midday trips (8 AM - 4 PM)

60-min service

Tooele and Benson Grist Park and Ride to TRAX Green Line and International Center

Connects to 217 or 551

All-Day Service (5:35 AM - 6:51 PM)

Additional early-morning trips

Modified routing on 1280 N Main Street

Serves Tooele Senior Center on-street, not in parking lot (much safer)

All-Day Service (7:27 AM - 5:20 PM)

Serves Tooele Senior Center on-street, not in parking lot (much safer)

New Route F453:

Improved Route F400:

Revised Route F402:

 

In 2019 Tooele County has seen some amazing progress with the transit in our

valley.  Tooele County's Aging Services Transportation Bureau's partnership with

the Utah Transit Authority has helped bridge the gaps for transit within and outside

of the County.  We have expanded all morning, midday, and evening service

throughout Tooele, Stansbury Park, and Grantsville.
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AGING SERVICES DIVISION

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU:

Converted to Fast Bus ($2.50 fare)

More stops on Main Street

Expanded Morning Times (5:04 - 8:19 AM)

Expanded Evening Times (3:44 - 7:04 PM)

Replaces Route F401

More Morning Trips (5:11 - 8:50 AM)

More Evening Trips (3:12 - 6:59 PM)

Grantsville Loop expands to SR-112, Durfee Street and Main Street

Improved Route F451:

Improved Route 454:
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AGING SERVICES DIVISION

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU:
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AGING SERVICES DIVISION

TRANSPORTATION BUREAU:
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The Tooele County Health Department (TCHD)  Emergency Services Bureau

continues to work with our local and regional community partners to mitigate and

alleviate the impact of disasters in Tooele County.  We do this by providing an open

forum promoting cooperation , communication, coordination, and collaboration; and

planning for the effective delivery of public health related emergency services to

any of our communities that may be affected by disaster.  

 

These stakeholders include surrounding cities and municipalities, county agencies,

the Tooele County School District, local Volunteer Organizations Active in Disasters

(VOAD), the Tooele Public and Private Partnership (TP3), Mountain West Medical

Center, and local EMS, Fire, and Law Enforcement agencies.  

 

EMERGENCY SERVICES BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:
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EMERGENCY SERVICES BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:
 

 

TCHD actively works with the Tooele County Emergency Management (TCEM)

Department and their associated emergency management partners like Tooele

Responds as well.

 

We also work closely with the other Local Heath Departments (LHDs) throughout

the state of Utah and the Utah Department of Health (UDOH) for combined planning

and health efforts to keep the public safe.
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS:
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day was a success with 429 total households

disposing of household hazardous waste at the annual collection day in May. 

 Hazardous waste such as used oil and antifreeze, batteries, paint, pesticides, and other

chemicals were collected and properly disposed of.  Electronic waste and prescription

medications were also included for disposal.  Over 100 pounds of medications were

collected and turned over to the Drug Enforcement Agency.  In 2019 there were eight

Mandatory Air Action days. On Mandatory Air Action days solid fuel burning devices

may not be used.  Houses contaminated by meth continue to be an issue in Tooele

County (and all counties) and we issued 12 decontamination permits for houses to be

cleaned in 2019.  The health department continues to educate on Radon, a cancer-

causing radioactive gas that you can not see, smell, or taste.  TCHD sold 160 Radon kits

for homes to be tested in 2019.  It is important for TCHD to work to keep our physical

environment healthy and safe by facilitating proper disposal of hazardous materials,

monitoring the air quality, and educating the community on the importance of keeping

our homes free from dangerous chemicals.
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FAMILY AND SCHOOL HEALTH

DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS:

 

The Community Health Bureau continues to work diligently to prevent influenza and

other communicable diseases throughout Tooele County. We provide all

epidemiological investigations for food borne illness, sexually transmitted diseases,

and tuberculosis. We coordinate with community partners to provide flu vaccination

clinics and education to businesses county-wide. We operate a daily immunization

clinic offering both child and adult vaccinations. The Community Health Bureau

provides targeted case management for families in the community. We increased

our clientele by 30 new clients in 2019.  We also facilitated breast and cervical

cancer screenings for low income women over the age 40. The Community Health

Bureau strives to prevent avoidable disease through services and education that

ensure quality of life.
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FAMILY AND SCHOOL HEALTH

DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS:
The School Nursing Bureau was extra busy in 2019.  The Utah State Legislature

mandated increased school vision screenings for the 2019-2020 school year

beginning in August of 2019. The TCHD school nurses have been collaborating

with the Tooele County School District (TCSD) to create efficient procedures to

provide these mandated vision screenings. There have been multiple planning

meetings with TCSD Special Education administration to understand the rule

and how best to accomplish these tasks. Trainings were provided to staff and

faculty to make this an effective, efficient, and confidential process. The

evaluation of this process is continuous and will continue to be in transition as

the school nurses and TCSD  work together to provide this important screening.  

In 2019, school nurses provided 1725 Tier 1 and Tier 2 vision screenings in 25

schools, including a Kindergarten through 12th grade online school.  School

nurses also conducted 30 School Flu Clinics in 2019 giving 2336 flu vaccines. 
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FAMILY AND SCHOOL HEALTH

DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS:
The Women Infants and Children (WIC) Bureau was recognized for providing an

"exemplary" breastfeeding program.  They received national recognition by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture for their Breastfeeding Support program.  The award is

called the 2019 2019 Gold Premiere Loving Support Award of Excellence.  TCHD's

WIC was the only local health department in the state of Utah to receive this award

in 2019.  

 

The WIC Bureau Quality Improvement (QI) project was to streamline WIC visits to

promote the Targeted Case Management (TCM) program.  This program provides

resources and assessments for low income families with children under four years

old.  The goal was to increase visits by 10%.  The WIC Bureau was able to exceed

this goal increasing numbers by 39%.  This was accomplished by the WIC nurses

and staff performing TCM visits and referring many of the WIC clients to the TCM

nurse.
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Tooele County Health Department was

awarded the National Park Service, Rivers,

Trails and Conservation Assistance (RTCA)

Grant to assist with advancing the Tooele

Valley Active Transportation Plan that

Tooele County Commissioners signed into

action. The Grant application was a

collaborative effort that included Tooele

County Trails, BLM and Bike Utah. Bike

Utah and Tooele County Health Department

hope to help further the 1,000 Miles

Campaign, initiated by Governor Herbert,

the 1,000 Miles Campaign is to build 1,000

new miles of family-friendly bike paths,

lanes, and trails by 2027.

HEALTH PROMOTION BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:
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Tai Chi has become such a success in our community Health Promotion collaborated

with Aging Services and together they sent three volunteers and one staff member

to become certified instructors in Tai Chi for Arthritis.  Tai Chi is now being offered

nearly year round at both the Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers.  Classes vary

throughout the week and are taught in both the morning and afternoon giving

participants more opportunities to learn and to practice.  

 

Tai Chi for Arthritis is gentle, low-risk, and easy to learn.  Tai Chi for Arthritis helps

arthritis by improving muscular strength, flexibility, and fitness.  Medical experts

designed the program and scientific studies have shown the program to be effective

and safe.  

HEALTH PROMOTION BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:
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HEALTH PROMOTION BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:
Tooele County cut the ribbon on one mile of the Tooele Valley Pathway, Rabbit

Lane. Tooele County Health Department's Active Transportation Plan, the Tooele

Valley Pathway, has a beautiful one-mile section completed. The county put a

fresh overlay on the asphalt of Rabbit Lane and put down fresh gravel on each

side of the road.  Around 9 miles long, the Tooele Valley Pathway was designed

as a way to combat obesity, diabetes, and cardiovascular problems that

collectively plague Tooele County citizens’ health. With the Rabbit Lane portion

of the pathway completed,Health Promotion is turning their attention to a

patchwork of funding sources to complete the rest of the pathway.
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HEALTH PROMOTION BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:

Tooele County Health Department's Health Promotion Bureau was awarded the

Local Health Department award for Outstanding Service and Dedication in their

Falls Prevention Program by the Utah Department of Health Violence and Injury

Prevention Program.  The award read:  This organization has been dedicated to falls

prevention for many years and has continued to show that dedication by delivering

quality programs. They consistently promote and educate the community about all 3

of their falls prevention programs. This organization is always willing to ask

questions, learn the programs, and improve program procedures. They have not

hesitated at the opportunity to take on the new Otago program and work with their

Aging Services to make it a success. Tooele County Health Department is receiving

the Local Health Department Award.
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HEALTH PROMOTION BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:
Opioid Overdose Prevention was addressed with all pharmacies in Tooele County.

All pharmacies were surveyed concerning their enrollment in the Utah Standing

Order. The Utah Department of Health (UDOH) issued the standing order in late

2016, giving pharmacists legal authority to provide naloxone to anyone with a

higher risk of overdose. Pharmacies who participate in the standing order report

the name of each naloxone product dispensed, along with the total number of

single doses dispensed to the UDOH.  UDOH uses this data to in attaining future

opioid funding.  Pharmacies that completed the standing order form enrollment

then have their locations visible on the map and location listed at

naloxone.utah.gov/pharmacists.  Several Tooele County pharmacies were not aware

of the website and it's resources.  Tooele County Health Promotion assisted those

needing the information and then notified UDOH of all updates. All Tooele County

pharmacies now participate in the Utah Standing Order.
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HEALTH PROMOTION BUREAU

HIGHLIGHTS:
Tobacco Prevention and Control Program (TPCP) worked diligently in 2019 with a quick Emergency Rule

for the national outbreak of e-cigarette, or vaping, product use-associated lung injury (EVALI). Forty-four

stores were visited to ensure compliance with new signs that needed to be posted. TPCP worked with

Epidemiologists to address potential cases in Tooele.

 

TPCP worked with the Tooele County School District to update the tobacco policy for the School District.

TPCP, in partnership with the Utah Department of Health, presented two Parents as Partners to address

the vaping epidemic with youth in Tooele.

  

Youth from the Resist Alcohol and Drugs Prevention Advocacy Coalition (RAD PAC) and Wendover

Prevention Youth Group attended the Youth Prevention Summit at Snow College. There were eight youth

and five leaders. 

 

The leaders of the RAD PAC also presented a RAD PAC Youth Advocate of the Year Award.  Courtney has

been a member of the coalition for five years and prepared speeches to present at many community

events.
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HEALTHY SMILES DENTAL

CLINIC HIGHLIGHTS:
The Tooele County Healthy Smiles Dental

Clinic was formed in response to the

significant need for dental care by those

who have little or no means of obtaining the

dental care they need. During 2019, our

Dental Clinic continued to provide multiple

services to our local community including:

Dentures and Partial Dentures,

Examinations, Extractions, Fillings, Fluoride

Treatments, and X-Rays.  In 2019 there were

583 new patients served, 2895 patient visits,

and 721 dentures and partial dentures

made.

 

"I love seeing  someones life change, simply

by changing their smile." 

 - Healthy Smiles Dental Clinic Employee

Dr. Tannon Newland, DDS
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASE DATA:
DISEASE

Botulism, infant

Brucellosis

Campylobacteriosis

Chickenpox, (Varicella)                                                                                         

Chlamydia trachomatis infection 

Coccidioidomycosis

Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (human spongiform)                                                                                             

Cryptosporidiosis                                                                                                                                            

Giardiasis                                                                                                      

Gonorrhea 

Haemophilus influenzae, invasive disease                                                                                                   

Hepatitis A

Hepatits B virus infection, chronic                                                                                              

Hepatitis B, acute

Hepatits C virus infection, chronic                                                                                          

Hepatitis C, acute                                                                                                     

Influenza-associated hospitalizations

Legionellosis

Lyme disease 

Malaria

Meningitis, Viral                                                                                            
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COMMUNICABLE DISEASE DATA:
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DISEASE                                                                                                                                                            

Mumps

Norovirus

Pertussis

Q fever, chronic                                                                                                    

Salmonellosis

Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) 

Shigellosis

Streptococcal disease, invasive, Group A

Streptococcal disease, invasive, Group B  

Streptococcal disease, invasive, other                                                                                         

Syphilis, early latent

Syphillis, reactor

Syphillis, secondary                                                                                                        

Tuberculosis Gateway

Tuberculosis, Active

Tuberculosis, Latent Infection (LTBI)

Vibriosis (non-cholera Vibrio species infection)

West Nile virus neuroinvasive disease

West Nile virus non-neuroinvasive disease

Zika virus disease                                                                                

*2019

0

7

5

0

6

3

0

8

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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0

4

1

0

11

0

2

3

2

1

1

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1
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– Owen Arthur

"For he who has health has hope;

and he who has hope, has

everything."





@tooelehealth

www.tooelehealth.org

151 N Main St, Tooele, UT 84074

435-277-2300

"Public health connects us all."


